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ItLiGEREH KILLM ORDERLYDepartment Store on Red Star Liner GOT VVR0I1G NUMDER
y "

"Hello Peaches" Said Voice

Over Phone Society

lATIOtl TO FOnCE

FAIR HATES FUl
BAILrMHYSTEK

3

Flit OF SOLTIIll

still nnis i
GUARDED SECRET

tittle Information of Trust-

worthy Character Could Be

Obtained From the Royal
Palace Today.

DNLY ONE BATTALION

IS LOYAL TO ABDUL

Albanian Soldiers Decline to
Surrender and Force Will
Be Used Are Waiting for

Artillery.

CABINET HAS RESIGNED

POLL TAKEN TODAY OF THE CAE-INB- T

8H0W8 THAT IT' UNANI-

MOUSLY FAVORS ABDICATION
OF SULTAN ABDUL HAMID.

FOR A LOST GIRL

New York Millionaire Believes
His Young Daughter Is

v. Kidnaped.

ACTION IS TAKEN TODAY

HE, STATES THAT HE WILL GIVE

$5,000 FOR INFORMATION AS TO

THE WHEREABOUTS OF MISS-

ING CHILD.

BULLETIN.
New York April 20. Adele Boazthe

mlasins daughter of a. millionaire
thread manufacturer, was found today
on a train, bound from Boston-- to
New York. She denied her identity
until the train reached the Grand Cen-

tral station here, where she was Iden
tified by her uncle, who took her to
her home.

The girl on Friday last disappeared.
Her father believed her kidnaped and
offered a reward of $5,000. The po-

lice learned early today that she had
been located In Charlestown, a sub
urb of Boston. Evidently ' she had
tried to run away from her home.

The girl was frightened and trem
bling. Whether she was kidnaped or
had left on her own accord could not
be learned. A reporter was the first
to question the girl. Her replies were
vague and incoherent.

"1 met the woman I was with, first
on a train leaving the Grand Central
Station," she said. "When did you
see Mrs. Upton last?" "I didn't know
she was married," she replied looking
puzzled. When the question was re
peated she said "I saw her last at
New London. - She could not tell how
or why she left New York and further
questions were deferred until she re-
covers composure.- - ' -- ; t

: New York, April 26. Finally con
vinced today that hie thirteen-year-o- ld

daughter, Adele, who disappeared Fri
day, has been kidnaped, Arthur E. Bo
as, a wealthy- - thread manufacturer, of
1001 West ElgbtyJelghth street? in
creased the reward he offered from 2,- -

500 to $5,000, and today posters and
circulars with a portrait and descrip-
tion of the girl, were distributed all
over the West Side. , They were hung
in store windows with the hope that
somebody would recognise the picture
and give Information that would lead
to the recovery of the girl. !

"No questions asked,", is a significant
phrase in the circular offering the re
ward. ':.:Mr. Boas was weary with anxiety to
day and his wife was prostrated. Ev
ery hour during the night, they called
up police headquarters by telephone
and asked If any news bad been re
ceived of the missing girl. The replies
only further discouraged them. '

Police Are Baffled.
The police have been baffled at ev-

ery turn, and every clue they followed
proved a misleading one. '

Only one clue remains and today po-
lice headquarters detectives and Pink--
erton sleuths were searching for a for-
mer governess who had been employed
by the family for about three months,
and who, Mr. Boas says, , may know
something of Adele's whereabouts.

EXPECT AJIG RUSH

Night and Daf the County
Treasurer's Office to

, Stay Open.

A LONG LINE OF TAXPAYERS

The county treasurer's office will
be, open after supuer from now until
the close ofthe tax paying period.
This is . done to accommodate the
large number of persons who are un
able to call at the office during day-
light: hours.: The treasurer expects
the May 3 Installment this year to be
unusually large It always happens
that May Is larger than the fall settle
ment, as many property owners select
to pay their entire tax at one time. A
long line of tax payers was at the of-

fice all day and it will grow longer as
the week passes. A temporary parti
tion through, the foyer of the office
has been arranged br placing benches
so as to divide the lines.

This is the final week for taking
advantage of the mortgage exemption
clause and an persons who have not
done so must look after it at once. It
is a thing the owner of mortgaged
property is entitled to and unless he
secures it, it is his own fault.

WILL SHOW A GAIN.

T. A. Mott, superintendent of the
city schools, states that a gain win
bo showa La the school enumeration
of too ofty. which is now being taken.
The four enumerators havo gone over
the city once and , are , now .visiting
places; which they missed the . firzt
time, by reason of the occupant of the
dwelling being away. The last count

this
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ODD FELLOWS TO

CELEBRATE EVENT

Will Observe Ninetieth Ann-

iversary of Founding of

The Order.

A PROGRAM IS ARRANGED

YESTERDAY MEMBERS OF THE
LOCAL LODGES ATTENDED 8ER
VICES AT THE FIFTH 8TREET1

, M. E. CHURCH. .

The ninetieth anniversary of the
Independent Order . of Odd Fellows
will be celebrated this evening by the
Richmond subordinate lodges with ap-

propriate ceremonies. ..There are ap
proximately 850 members of . the dlf--

fernet lodges in this city and invita-
tions have been extended to all. The
first lodge organized in the city was
Whitewater No. 41. which win be 62

years old May 21. ?

Th program this evening will in-

clude addresses by. Rev. J. Cook Gra
ham, pastor of the Fifth Street M. E.
church, Harry Penny and Charles Jor-
dan. Laurance Handler, secretary of
Whitewater lodge, will preside. There
will be several musical numbers by a
quartet and orchestra. After the pro
gram there will be a social feature.

Attend Services.
Whitewater lodge members yester

day attendedthe Fifth Street M. E.
church in abody, aa is the custom.
This . year, - however, it was also - for
the purpose of commemorating in an
appropriate way the founding of the
order. - There were between 150 and
200 members of the order . present.
They met at the lodge rooms and
marched - to the church in a body.
Special reservation, of seats had been
made at the church in order to ac-
commodate t&e visitors, v"
'

: Rev. J. Cook Graham pastor, who
has just become a member of the or-

der, .preached a - sermon appropriate
to Odd Fellowship; the subject of
which was. ."Some Elements in True
Success.! He -- declared that irresolu-
tion and indecision on the part of men
were the causes of more failures than
any other reason: In connection with
this he declared that a man In doubt
as to the true meaning of life makes
a failure. In order to be a success.
It was '

pointed, out. three elements
were essential.; The first was. right'relationship to God. , Rev. ; Graham
stated that God finds the true happi-
ness In everlasting righteousness and
everlasting beneflclence, so his crea-
tures should do likewise.

Man's Relationship'.
The . . second point made was the

Tight relationship of man to man. The
story of the Good Samaritan was --used
as an example to Illustrate this point.
The third ooint was unity of purpose.

Lin connection with this he spoke of
the tests applied today, mentioning
those of custom,-tradition-

,

popularity,
agreeableness , and i profit, the last
from the financial standpoint. He
said the real test should be the right
action of man to God and man. He
declared that the greatest thing a man
could do was to administer to a fel-
low man. In conclusion . he quoted
8am Walker Foss. poem entitled. "Let
Me Live In a House by the Side of
the Road and be a Friend to Man.1

THEYJWERE OLD
friends, and one was surprised
when he saw how prosperous the

, other had become. "Where did you
get the capital to start this busi-
ness V he asked. I dldnt need
much, capital." was the reply. "It

- doesnt require much money to
hire small want ads. and they do
the greater part of my work. Call

ua.

MilitarGovenior of Zam- -

bo3na Shot Down by a
Private Soldier.

WAS A POPULAR OFFICER

San Francisco. April 26. Major
John P. Fin ley, governor of Zamboag-n- a

Province in the Philippine Islands,
and one of the most prominent execu-

tives in the U. S. Army, was shotTna
killed by his orderly recently, sccord- -

ing to private dispatches received In
this city from Zamboagna." .

The news of his death was. exceed
ingly indefinite and did not say
whether the shooting . was accidental
or not Major Flnley was attached to
the 28th Infantry- - and waa about to re-
turn to San Francisco on' a furlough.
His wife and two daughters, whom he
had not seen for. many years, were
planning to meet him here.

HARRY E. PEIIIIY
, - -

HS ADDRESS

Speaks on the Subject of Odd

Fellowship.

The principal address at the Jack-sonbu- rg

celebration of the anniversary
of the founding of the Odd Fellow

order was delivered Saturday evening
by Harry E. Penny, of this-cit- y. The
Rev. Mr. Bennett, of the Greensfork
and Jacksonburg, - also made an ad
dress. He is a member of the order.
Both speeches were well received by
the large attendance.

WIFE DESERTIOI!

ISmRoEMMlE

Troy, Ohio, Man Is Arrested in

Richmond.

To answer to the charge of wife de-

sertion, George Graef , of Troy, Ohio,
was arrested on a warrant in this city
yesterday afternoon, Graef was locat
ed at a rooming house on North Elev
enth street by Patrolman Westenberg.
An officer came from Troy later In
the day and returned' with Graef. The
local police did not learn of the par- -

tlculars of the case further than that
Graef Is said to be the father of sev
eral children, whom he deserted, also.

SETTLEMENT PR0DADLE

It Is probable that a settlement la
the case of Outcault vs. Sutton will

be reached by the attorneys without
further litigation. The suit was
brought on claim and has been on the
docket for several months.

SINGE, KESDEBUT
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Miss Flora Wilson. daughter
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, who
has been studying for several years
with Jean Am Rsk rarnrl mil.
her debut as a concert singer in this
eity. - Fietnre snows sans WUaosw .
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HILL IS EXECUTED

in CHAIR TODAY

New York Man Pays the Pen-

alty for Killing His

Sweetheart.

HE ' MET DEATH QUIETLY

SINCE PLACED IN THE STATE
PENITENTIARY THE- - YOUNG
MAN DID ftOT SEE RELATIVE OR
A FRIEND.,

Auburn, N. Y., April 26.Percy Hill,
who killed his sweetheart,' Chloe Han-

cock, near Cuba, PT. Y., on, March 18,
1908, was shocked to'death in the elec-
tric chair at 6:12 o'clock this morning.
He was aroused by, the death watch
and after dressing was led from his
cell to the death chamber. He walked
erect, but his pale face and twitching
mouth showed the strain he was un-

der, a He sat down in the chair with-
out a word and was quickly strapped.

.The prison chaplain, who accom-

panied him, prayed at his . side.
At the signal the current was turned

on and Hill paid the penalty for his
crime.

' He Gave Up Hope.
Hill gave up all hope when told that

Governor Hughes had said he would
not interfere In the decree of the
court of appeals and said: "I shall
meet death calmly."

Since his arrival here, on June 19,
1908, he had not seen a relative and
nobody came to say farewell to him.
His chief consolation was the letters
written to him by the mother of the
girl he killed, who told him she and
her family believed he was not in his
right, mind !when he shot her. ' '
: Physically one of the strongest men
ever in the condemned row, Hill Went
to his : doom with the meekness of a
child. He ?was ' reciting ' vthe

' 23rd
psalm : when the current was shot
through his body. " Two contacts were
necessary.' The first raced through his
Veins for 55 seconds at a power of
1,890 Volts,; i! amperes, and the sec-
ond for four seconds at the same pow-
er destroyed, the last spark of life. ,

1

VIERIIAKE'S BARII

MUSSED UP AGAIII

C, C. & L. Engine Backed In-

to It Yesterday.

And what will he do now?
Several years ago, a runaway ; en-

gine on the C, C. & I railway ran
off the switch and plowed through the
barn of. Harm Wierhake, the genial po-
liceman. The company settled and
Harm rebuilt the barn, bought a new
horse and carriage, remodeled ' the
house and put in other improvements
about his residence on South Sixth
street.

Yesterday, the engineer of a switch
engine did not measure the distance
carefully and the engine backed off
the switch, ramming in the end of the
barn. Now what will Emperor Wil-
liam of High Street, get? Maybe that
new grandson will be the benefactor
and receive a new rattler or a few
months hence be given a teething ring.

SCRAPPERS TO CLASH.

New York. April 2. Battling Hur-
ley and Jack Goodman will clash for
ten rounds before the members of the
Marathon Athletic club at the Cler-
mont avenue rink this evening and
should furnish a grand battle.

Editor Blushed.

PHOfiESREJDg

Many ludicrous things have hap
pened since the telephone system has
been demoralized as the result of the
switchboard fire. One that threw the
Palladium office into an uproar and
incapacitated one of the force from
further work occurred Saturday night.

The bell rang long and loud. "Hello"
answered the society editor in her
sweetest voice.

"Hello, peaches, how are you dearf
was the response "

Very haughtily the society- - editor
declared "thin is the Palladium of-
fice . " and buns up the receiver with
a bang. She blushed profusely but
"those naughty things" only laughed,
when she told about it.

The phones have been out of order
for a week and the complaint has been
general. The company says it is try
ing to make the repairs and has had
experts on the work. It makes some
persons quite angry and they have no
central girl to rake over the coals and
lay the blame to. . "If there were only
somebody I could cuss, I'd be glad to
do it." remarked one prominent citi
zen this morning after trying seven
times to get a number and six times
getting the wrong connection.

WANT REMOVAL TO

THE II. S. COURT

Further Arguments Heard To

day in the Earlham

Cemetery Case.

THE PETITION IS RESISTED

ACTION INVOLVES RIGHT OP A

CEMETERY TO CONDEMN AND

APPROPRIATE LANDS MANY

INTERESTING POINTS.

; Further argument on the petition of
the defense Kn the case of, Earlham
Cemetery vs. Margaret Smith, et al., to
remove the case from the local circuit
court to the federal court, was heard by
Judge Fox this morning. The plain
tiff organization is represented by
Shlveley & Shiveley and Jonathan
Newman. Both members of the first
name firm and Mr. Newman, tried to
convince the court the case ought to
remain here. They declared if it be
sent to the federal court It will be re
turned to the circuit court.

John F. Robbins, counsel for the
defense, said he believes the case is
a proper one for the federal court to
decide. It Involves the right of
cemetery to condemn and appropriate
the land of the defendants. Mr. Rob-bin- s

claims the cemetery association is
not a public service corporation and
can not exercise the right of appropri
ation bestowed by the law on such an
organization. He says there are sev-
eral points of law Involved he would
like a higher court to pass on.

CQIITRACTSAWARDED

Elks Lodge Arranges for Fur-

nishings of Its New

Home.

SEVERAL BIDS ENTERED

It is not probable that the Elks
lodge will dedicate Its new home, 26
North Eighth street, until September
1, although the occupation of the low
er floors by the lodge, may take place
within the next thirty days. The
purpose in delaying the dedication date
is to allow the contractors, remodeling
the upper floors, to finish the work.
No arrangements have as yet been
made for the event.

At the meeting yesterday to consid-
er bids for the lodge room and club
room furnishings, eleven, hours were
spent in the work. The meeting con-
vened at 9 o'clock: in the morning and
adjourned at 11 o'clock In. the-eve-

tag.-.'.- :'

The club room furnishing contract
was let to 8. Karpen & Brothers of
Chicago, while the furnishings for the
lodge room win be supplied by the A.
Schachne Company of Dayton.' The
contract price for either bid is not
made public. There were six bidders
for supplying the furnishings. Tne en
tracts call for the best furnishings pro
curable.

W0L!AN SUFFRAGE.

London, April 26. The Interna tiom- -

al 'Woman Suffrage congress was o

sued today. Mrs. Carrie Chapman
Catt of Amerieapresided. The dela-gest-es

represent Great Britain, the
United States, most of the European

tries and British onion tea.

Transcontinental Roads Face
The Biggest Inquiry by Gov-ernm- ent

Officials in U. S..
History. ;

t. ESTERN CITIES ARE

MAKING COMPLAINTS

Merchants Say Goods Can De '

Sent From Frisco to Chica-
go Cheaper Than From
Towns on Line,

Washington. D. C, April 2B.- -1
administration . soon Is to engage in'
one of the biggest railroad investiga-
tions known In the history of the coun

try.
"

The work Is to be done by aa official .

of the department of justice, and aa
agent of the Interstate commerce com--
misslon. The lines affected are:

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fo rail
road company.

"

Chicago, Burlington it Qulncy rail
road company. -

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
railroad company.

Colorado Midland Railroad company.
Colorado and Southern railroad com

pany.
Denver and Rio Grande railroad

company.
Missouri Pacific railroad company. ,

Oregon Railroad aad Navigation
company.

Oregon Shore Line railroad com
pany.

San Pedro, Los . Angeles and Salt
Lake railroad company.

Southern Pacific railroad company.
Union Pacific railroad company.
The Investigations wl be off the

charges of combinations beta a raSW
roads, alleged to be arbitrary aad un-
lawful, of the esijrctt f,staad depot Ic rates far both fre&t ant
passenger service, and of " gross dis-
criminations la rates, all of which are
said to be detrimental to the welfare
propsperlty, and happiness of the peo-
ple living, in the regions traversed by
the lines named and injurious to their,
proper commercial and Industrial

Inquiry Ordered by TafL
President Taft himself has directed

that the investigation be made. Atto-

rney-General Wlckersham la in fall
sympathy with the order of his chief.
By the letter's direction. Assistant At-

torney General Wade H. Ellis has been
in conference every day during the last
week with representatives of the
states affected. Including Utah, which
particularly has made complaint Mr.
Ellis also has conferred with Commit
sloner Lane of the lntersts commerce
commission. ' the official in whose
charge are all the cases coming before
the commission involving charges of
discrimination and rebates.

Tne result of this preliminary inves-

tigation is said to justify the original
determination of the president to have
a thorough Inquiry made into the pol-

icy and general relations of the rail-
roads intersecting that vast stretch of
territory between Chicago aad tfcb Pa-
cific. - - A"

It has been found that discrimination
in freight rates has been practiced
against one eomunity in favor of sn--,

other without reference to the distance
and other features of efrriac. tZtp'
per in the territory lying between Chi-

cago and San Francisco are compelled
to pay more to reach either of the
points named than do the shippers
sending the same kind of freight direct
from one city to the other.

THRUST DEECLES

10 HIS AGX'Hl

Per.nsylvcr.ia DirdaxrCca- -

Meadvine. Fa, April St. Jack Crta-l-n,

aged 23. charged with the mmiCst
last Christmas era of narry TTlatsrs,
died in his cell at the MeadvCls aa
Sunday afternoon.
- Cronta. never denying his sjaflt,
tried to pteadrgvilty and "have it
bet Judge Prataer would not
each a plea and the trial waa sat far
the May term of court.

A few. weeks ago Crouro thrust half
a dosen needles into his abdomen, oca
of them close under the heart, and

has angered latewsery.- - Jail pay--
nntn n few days age. did not

the eaase of kis

ssnvxss AT JAIL,

8L PauTs chanter, grisihead d
Ct. Andrew, held its ragsCar tst-ntghtl- y

services at Ue i3 rpttrrtiT
Rev. R. J. Wade, nastar cf C
M. C. church dcOverel C r. '
address. Several otlxr --cttt ct
tne organisation also

Constantinople, April 26. Little in-

formation of a thoroughly trustworthy
character is now obtainable from the
.Yildix Kiosk, where Sultan Abdul Ha-m- id

is held prisoner by the victorious

j .Young Turks.
One .rumor Is that the Sultan has

teen deposed and driven from the pal-
ace and that Hemmed Raschad Effen- -'

' (dl bad been proclaimed Sultan. It
was rumored also that sheik Ul-lsla- tn

fcad sent a decree to the commander
tof the Salonican forces, announcing
the deposition of Abdul Hamid, hut

( this cannot be confirmed.
I A Discredited Story.

' There was a sensational and gener-
ally discredited rumor that Abdul Ha-

mid had offered f50,000,000 to some
f the Young-Turk- s party to be allow-- -

,;t1remal as ruler, with . greatly
nsnedled powers. . There seems little

foundation for the story in that there
' is no on person who dominated the
victorious lesion sufficiently to be able

'( ' to guarantee , the fulfillment of any
pact with the sultan, and because bf
the further fact that an offer of such
St sum' from the troubled monarch at
this time is Impossible of realisation,
las Abdul is believed to be In a very
bad state, financially. ,

. Two hundred of the sultan's Albanian
soldiers stationed at the imperial pal-
ace at Yildix constantly refuse today to
surrender their quarters adjacent to
the main gates of the palace enclosure.
Gchefket Pasha Is arranging to attrrk
them and force their Surrender, unless
they will do as he desires. ' "Some of
Ills majesty's : children are disobed-
ient,, remarked the officer command-
ing the approach to the gates of the
palace, in reply , to a question. "We
have placed a battalion of Macedon-
ian volunteers within close range and

re are only awaiting the arrival of ar-

tillery before making a final demand
for surrender. If "this is refused we

, mutt attack."
TewfJk Pasha, the grand vizier, to-

day transmitted to the sultan, the res'
ignatlon of the entire cabinet and
communicated the fact to the parlia-
ment A poll was taken of parts.-Rne- nt

today which developed that the
opinion was ; almost unanimous ; that
the sultan be deposed as a matter of
necessity. ; , Young Turks agreed that
parliament should settle the sultan's
fate. ,: A court martial today sentenced
five men to be shot. A' major of the
guard at Yildix Kiosk confessed he was
paid six thousand dollars to act with

. palace conspirators. Nine thousand
soldiers and civilians are under arrest.

' Terms for Sultan.
It is supposed that the sultan will be

allowed to remain on the throne, but
on condition that he give guarantees
against the relapse to absolutism.

' These conditions are as follows:
The walla of YlWls to be rased; bar-

racks at Yildls, quartering about MX

men, under the Immediate orders of
the sultan, also to be rased; in the fu-

ture there be stationed at the palace a
guard of 100 men only, to be changed

; dally and supplied from different regi-
ments of the garrison, alternately. In
order to make It impossible for the sul-

tan to bribe them; the sultan- - must pay
the expenses of the expedition from
fSalonlca from his private fortune; the
sultan, whoso fortune is largely in

ested abroad, must pay - to the gov-
ernment 50,000 as the basis for the
financial regeneration of the country.

SULTAN IS REMOVED,
London, April 26. The Vienna cor-

respondent of the Dally .Telegraph to-

day sends a report that the Sultan was
out of the palace by force at aekest and that Mohammed Reehad

Kfflndl was installed in his place.
The cabinet . is In session today in

Constantinople, having declared the
city In a state of siege. Save for his
personal body guard of 100 soldiers,
the Saltan Is without troops today. -

Parliament went into session today
at Stamboul. Courtmartial Is In ses-
sion and many officers are being tried.
Two hundred officers who were lately
placed on the retired list are on the

(.Continued on Pago Two.).


